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Paper I
Answer all questions liorn I to 20 on this paper itself.

Each clLrestion carries 02 rnarks in Paper I (02 X 20:40 marks)

i ) Write the next two telrns of the number pattern 26,24,22,...

a6&.

l) In the angle 450

i. Write the

ii. Write the

strpplenrent.

colnplement.

E@afi

3?*:l 8

l) Find thc value of (-tl) - (-2).

l) If AB is a straight line. l'lnd the value of a.

fi*.".o 1
:::.* [- Mathematics)ubJect J
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Find the number of erl-ees in the following figure.
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6) Find the H. C. F of thc'iiumbers 36, 24,60.

7) In a certain house 2kg 75g of rice required per day. Find the mass of rice they required for
week.

li) Find the value of (-5)3

In a regular hexagon,

i. How many symmetrical axes?

li, Find the order of rotational sv'mmetrv.

I C) if ; ui'a breacl given to one child. to horv many children can T loaves of bread are given?

ll) If 64 x 17 - '1.088 then, find the value of .0.611r. l.T .

I 2) If i * , = 3 then find the vaiue of a.

(
))

c

"q

!.
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l3)A trader brought some eggs and 8%o of them were broken. If the number of remaining eggs were
276 thcn find the total number of eggs thar he brought.

14) AB and CD are straight lines. Find the value of x and y.

1.5) lrind the area ot'the triangle PQR.

Kelaniya Zone Grade 8 - Mathematics

l6) Sri Lanka is belongs to *5 J time zone and Australia is belongs to *10 time zone. Find the

tirrie of Sri Lanka, when the time of Australia is 15: 30.

l7) Write the reciprocal of f.
8r

i li) Irind the total surf'ace area of a cube which the side length is 3 cm.

t9) Write 36%o as a tiaction and simplify.

'lr))\\rrite an example tbr a null set.
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Paper II
Answer first question and another four questions.
First question canies l6 marks and other questions carries I I marks.
write the answers in another paper tbr Paper II and attach it to the paper L

ll liecall your memory on the assessment that you have done in the class room,
percentage, fractions and ratio and answer the following questions.

What is the time that Nishadi invested her money?

What is the time that Samadhi invested her money?

(a) Nishadi started a business on production of plants by investing Rs.24 000. At the end of the

8tr' month of the year, samadhi.ioined with her by investing Rs.48 000.

order to

(1mark)

(lmark)

(2 marks)

(2 marks)

(2 marks)

(2 marks)

(2 marks)

(1 mark)

At the end of the year, the total profit will divided among Nishadi and Samadhi. Find the

ratio of-rhe profit wiii ciivicie.

At the end of the year the profit was Rs: 30000. Find amount of profit

sepalately.

v. Express as a fraction that the profit received by Nishadi from the money invested.(2 marks)

rti Fxnreqs tl-re nrnfif nf Nicha.li ae q her^ahfona 1. : ! \rri! iii vii. v-i i iisiiqsi oJ q pui vsiil.i.Bv. \J marKs/ _

(b) A celtain sweet is made by mixing tlour and sugar in the ratio 4:1 'uvhile sugar and butter in

the ratio 3:2. Find the ratio of f1our, sugar and butter. (3 marks)

2) i. Solve : 5(y * 2) - 59

ri. Find tlre value of 54.24 + 0.4

iii. Simplily : 4x(x - 5) - 2x(x + B)

iv. If x =2,! = L and z=-2 thenfindthevalue of 2x-3y*Sz
r,. Wlite 57 6 as a product of prime f-actors.

vi. Find the value of 1576 using the above answer.

l) 'i'lic perimeter of-a square is 36 crn.

(:r) i Find the length of a side of that square. (2 rnarks)

i;. Fir"rd the length of a side of an equilateral triangle which is equal in perimeter of the above

square. (2 marks)

iii. Write tlie suitable values of 3 sides of an isosceles triangle which is equal in perimeter of the

abcve square. (2 marks)

ir'. Write a suitable length and breadth of a rectangle wkrich is equal in perimeter of the above

sqLlare. (2 niarks)
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t.

,ii.
i;i.

iv,

(b) Iind the perimeter of !he- fcllowing figure. (3 marks)

a) ' (a) i. Write a set which n(A). - 5.
ii. B : {letters of the woTd "KATHARAGAMA"} , write the set B as list.

(b) According to the given Venn diagram,

I -' . ,.',

' i.

Write the set.4 as a list.

Write the set A as a description.

Write the elements of the universal set.

Find tlre value of n(A).

Irind the value of n(e).

5) Tle following figure shows the plan of a garden which is drawn by an architecture.

20#

Scm

frian8.t{{ 
porlions denote the f'lower beds and rectangular portion denotes a pond.

ii lrind the total area of the garden.

iii Find the area of two flower beds.
i

iii; Find the alea of the pond.

ivi. -Find tl.'..- area of the shaded portion which is grass planted.

(2 marks)
(2 marks)

(2 marks)

(2 marks)

(1 mark)

(l mark)

(1 mark)

(2 mai{s)
!'

(4 marks)

(2 marks)

(3 marks)

4
I

I

I

I0m

4 \--l 6

23

57
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Answer tlre lbllowing questions according to the given figure.

. i. Find the value of x.

ii. Find the value of y.

iii. What is the sum of the interior angles of the frgure ABCD?

i'"'. \+r,lhat is thc valuc of eEC?

(b) Find the value of x in the folloiving triangle.

(a)

i. Find the value of zi x I

ii. Sirnplitl, , ti+ zi .

iii. Firrdthe value of I +
o

7)

(2 marks)

(2 marks)

(l mark)

t4 __ r -\tz rrrar.Ks,,

(3 marks)

(3 marks)

(3 marks)

(3 marks)

C

1!
2

3
(b) A lathel gave I of his land to his son. The remainder was given to his daughter. What is

J

the fraction that daughter has? (2 marks)
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